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DON’T BE A WEARY TRAVELER THIS HOLIDAY - BE A REFRESHED TRAVELER! 

(Orlando, Florida) November 26th, 2019, Last Thanksgiving holiday there was a record 30.6 

million American’s who flew our friendly skies.  This year according to AAA, there are expected to be even 

more people traveling through our nation’s airports.  With air travel’s increasingly affordability, demands 

and pressures on airline for on-time departures, the question arises: how can I protect myself when 

traveling?  This age-old quest to no longer be a weary traveler has finally found its answer, Refreshed 

Traveler. 

Planes are dirty, sick people travel, and we live in a world intimately connected like ever before.  During flu 

season or holidays there can be even more exposure to germs and diseases. This doesn’t mean you can’t 

protect yourself. According to the CDC: “Pack a travel health kit with your health items and supplies, 

including your prescription and over-the-counter medicines.” It was out of this need, that the Refreshed 

Traveler brand of Travel Kits were born.   

Nowhere existed travel kits with the essentials necessary for healthy, safe and comfortable travel. The first 
kit, the Plane It Safe – Travel Safety Kit, literally, has you protected from head to toe; from foot covers to 
face masks, hand sanitizer, tissues, antibacterial wet wipes, all in TSA compliant clear bag. The newest kits, 
Comfort Kit and First-Class Kit offer an upgraded travel experience with luxury eye masks, earplugs in a 
travel case and a luxury travel pillowcase.  It’s the perfect grab and go travel kit, it’s convenient and has 
everything you need to get to your next destination healthy and refreshed. 

As Smarter Traveler vividly describes in their Health & Wellness issue; “Imagine a petri dish squirming with 
bacteria, then add a recline function and limited legroom. Now you’re accurately imagining the typical 
airline seat. According to study after study, airplanes are filthy places.”    

Don’t take chances this holiday traveling unprepared and become a weary traveler.  Become a Refreshed 
Traveler with their innovative line of Travel Safety Kits.  Now more than ever we live in extraordinary 
times: low cost travel, growing population, prevalence of social media, each making this a much smaller 
world. Never has the world been so connected, literally and figuratively. At Refreshed Traveler we are 
passionate about making travel better, one trip at a time.  Travel Healthy – Arrive Refreshed. 
 

### 

Refreshed Traveler is donating $1 from every Travel Safety Kit sold this Holiday to Largest Heart, a 501c3 
nonprofit organization raising awareness for mental illness and addiction.  For more information or to 
donate, please go to www.LargestHeart.org 
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